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a b s t r a c t

The present study combines high-resolution measurements at various distances from a world-class
gigantic petrochemical complex with model simulations to test a method to assess industrial emis-
sions and their effect on local air quality.

Due to the complexity in wind conditions which were highly seasonal, the dominant wind flow
patterns in the coastal region of interest were classified into three types, namely northeast monsoonal
(NEM) flows, southwest monsoonal (SEM) flows and local circulation (LC) based on six years of moni-
toring data. Sulfur dioxide (SO2) was chosen as an indicative pollutant for prominent industrial emis-
sions. A high-density monitoring network of 12 air-quality stations distributed within a 20-km radius
surrounding the petrochemical complex provided hourly measurements of SO2 and wind parameters.
The SO2 emissions from major industrial sources registered by the monitoring network were then used
to validate model simulations and to illustrate the transport of the SO2 plumes under the three typical
wind patterns. It was found that the coupling of observations and modeling was able to successfully
explain the transport of the industrial plumes. Although the petrochemical complex was seemingly the
only major source to affect local air quality, multiple prominent sources from afar also played a signif-
icant role in local air quality. As a result, we found that a more complete and balanced assessment of the
local air quality can be achieved only after taking into account the wind characteristics and emission
factors of a much larger spatial scale than the initial (20 km by 20 km) study domain.

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Due to social and economic reasons, coastal regions are often
the preferred choices for urban and industrial developments. Air
quality in a coastal region with industrial sources can be controlled
not only by emissions but also by meteorology (Nester, 1995). For
instance, many studies have explored the wind flows and boundary
layer structures (Cheng et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2001; Melas et al.,
1995; Ohara et al., 1989; Srinivas et al., 2007), topography (Cai
and Steyn, 2000), sea surface temperature (Lee et al., 2011), urban
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heat-island effect (Lin et al., 2008). Several studies also discussed
the impact of land-sea breeze on air quality for coastal urban
centers (Angevine et al., 2004; Cheng et al., 2012; Cheng, 2002;
Clappier et al., 2000; Ding et al., 2004; Lalas et al., 1983; Lee
et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2008; Liu and Chan, 2002; Liu et al., 2001;
Ohara et al., 1989). The interplay between emissions and wind
field could decide the overall air quality of a region. While episodes
of strong land-sea interchanges were of obvious research interest,
they by no means provided the sole perspective of the interplay
between meteorology and air quality. The cause-and-effect rela-
tionship would be straightforward if the controlling wind field is
monotonous to disperse a prominent emission source. However,
the issue may not be trivial if the controlling wind field is complex,
and the affecting parameters on air quality can extend far beyond
the local domain. As a result, a systematic approach with the right
tools of both observation and simulation with sufficient temporal
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and spatial resolution, as well as geophysical scale, can be
advantageous.

To test the approach of measurement-modeling coupling to
study local air quality affected by major stationary sources, a rural
coastal region with a gigantic petrochemical industrial complex
(hereafter called the Complex) was chosen as the test ground. Re-
finery and associated processes within the Complex overwhelmed
other possible sources in the region such as traffic due to the rural
nature and scarce population. To give an idea of the prominence of
the Complex and the contrast to other minor sources within the
region, the Complex ranked among the world's top ten similar
complexes in 2008, on a par with other major petrochemical
companies in Germany, USA, Netherlands, UK, Saudi Arabia, and
Japan (ArabianOilandGas.com). The Complex accommodated 70
associated plants, contributing approximately 10% toTaiwan's gross
domestic product (GDP) in 2012 (National Statistics, 2013).

Due to the prominence of emissions, both air quality and wind
parameters were intensively monitored surrounding the Complex
to closely watch its emissions and to facilitate air-quality assess-
ment in the area.

In this study, sulfur dioxide was selected as the target pollutant
for both modeling and observations to track industrial emissions
from and beyond this region due to the greater specificity of its
source locations and amounts, as well as the sharp contrast be-
tween emissions and background than other pollutant species. The
approach was to first validate the accuracy of the model simula-
tions with the network observations, the simulations in turn pro-
vided the complete picture of the transport of industrial plumes.
Therefore, the objective of this study is to use the tools of network
observations and model simulations to approach the problem of
how a major industrial source affects a rural area where the wind
characteristics are highly seasonal. While most air-quality studies
are urban-oriented with the widespread traffic as the major emis-
sion source to affect air quality, this study chooses a very different
setting as a contrast; that is, an agricultural area with minimal
traffic but a single major industrial source. Since the spatial
coverage of the monitoring sites is believed to be unprecedented
worldwide, the coupling of observations of high spatial-temporal
resolution with the Eulerian model simulations presented here
allows the air-quality assessment to be a benchmark for any region
with major stationary emission sources.

2. Wind flow patterns at the coastal region

2.1. Monitoring sites (data source)

A network of more than 70 air quality stations are currently
operated by Environmental Protection Administration of Taiwan
(EPA-AQS) across the island reporting hourly concentrations
(mixing ratios by volume) of NOx, SO2, CO, PM10 and O3. The AQS
also report hourly wind data (wind speed and wind direction),
temperature, humidity, rainfall, etc. In the study domain of interest,
there are three EPA-AQS (E1-E3) situated at 3 km,10 km, and 40 km
towards inland from the coastline (Fig. 1).

In mid-2012, due to the prominence of the Complex, an addi-
tional network of nine continuous AQS were added within a radius
of 20 km area (dubbed Petro-AQS) to closely watch the local air
quality, forming a high-density network to synergistically charac-
terize wind patterns and key pollutants with high temporal and
spatial resolutions. One of the nine Petro-AQS was inside the
Complex. The monitoring instruments at the nine Petro-AQS were
maintained in accordance with the Taiwan EPA-AQS operation
protocols (Table S1). As a result, data from the two different
agencies can be directly inter-compared.

The following categorization of wind flow pattern is used to
systematically classify the daily wind field characteristics for the
observations in this coastal area. The six-year worth of the EPA-AQS
dataset from 2008 to 2013 were used to study the characteristic
wind flow patterns over a broader coastal region (Section 2.3),
whereas the observations from the more densely deployed Petro-
AQS from Aug. 2013 to Jul. 2014 were utilized (Section 2.4) to
gain more spatially resolved wind features in the vicinity of the
Complex.

2.2. Categorization of surface wind patterns

In this coastal region of interest, the prevailing synoptic weather
patterns are mostly determined by winter and summer monsoons
(Chang et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2014; Chiang et al., 2009). The most
dominant wind flows are northeasterlies mainly occurring in colder
months. In summer, southwesterly winds are frequent; however,
the land-sea breeze or more generally described as the local cir-
culation (LC) can also be important. It was noted that high pollution
events could occur during the land-sea breeze events in coastal
areas (Angevine et al., 2004; Boucouvala and Bornstein, 2003; Ding
et al., 2004; Kalthoff et al., 2005; Klausner and Fattal, 2011; Lin and
Chang, 2002; Talbot et al., 2007).

To unravel the pollution phenomena in the study region of in-
terest in a more systematic way which is largely wind driven, the
three types of wind flows were categorized based on the perennial
wind data obtained by the networks mentioned earlier (Fig. 2):

(1) Northeast monsoonal (NEM)
(2) Southwest monsoonal (SWM)
(3) Local circulation (LC)

The monsoonal flow patterns are defined as the changes inwind
direction confined within 90� within 24 h, which are manifested as
higher wind speeds and rather monotonous wind directions over a
fairly long period of days. Under this wind pattern, pollutants from
afar can traverse long distances to affect downwind air quality.

For LC, including land-sea-breeze, the changes inwind direction
are confined within 90�e270�. Under this flow pattern, pollutants
from the coastal region tend to spread over a large area into inland.

Within each of the three wind flow types, most of the pollution
episodes can be unambiguously described for the source origins
and transport routes. Details of the analysis of area-wide wind flow
patterns will be shown in section 2.4.

2.3. Wind fields in a broader region

As seen in Fig. 1, the three EPA-AQS (E1, E2 and E3) provided a
lengthy meteorological dataset (2008e2013) not only in the coastal
area, but also stretching far into the inland areas to the east (i.e., the
E3 site). These hourly wind data revealed the overall wind char-
acteristics for the entire region. In Fig. 3 the statistics of the three
wind flow patterns at these three EPA-AQS reveals that the per-
centages of the NEM pattern decreased from coast to inland. It
ranged from 30% to 46% at the E1 site (coastal), but dropped to
22%e27% at E3 (inland). Likewise, the SWMpattern ranged from 7%
to 12% at the E1 or E2 site, but reduced to 1%e4% at E3, suggesting
that the monsoonal flows affect more in coastal areas than inland,
but more so for NEM than for SWM. In contrast, for the LC flows,
their percentages increased from 43% to 54% at E1 (coastal) to 69%e
75% at E3 (inland), suggesting that the more inland areas are less
affected by the monsoonal flows and more by the LC flows.

2.4. Wind fields within the target coastal region

When narrowing from the broader region down to the more
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Fig. 1. The Petro- and EPA monitoring stations surrounding the coastal industrial complex. The nine Petro-AQS (green circles) were operated by the petrochemical complex as
circled by the red box, while the three EPA-AQS (red triangles) were operated by Taiwan EPA. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the Web version of this article.)

Fig. 2. Wind field observations at all Petro-AQS on three days corresponding to three different area-wide wind flow patterns. (A) Sep. 27, 2013 for the wind pattern of NEM, (B) May
12, 2014 for SWM and (C) Nov. 26 for LC.
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Fig. 3. Percentages of three surface wind patterns from the coast to inland based on
the EPA-AQS data of three stations from 2008 to 2013 (refer to Fig. 1 for locations).

Table 1
Day counts for various wind flow patterns at coastal areaa.

Month NEM SWM LC Ambiguous Sum

2013eAug 0 2 24 5 31
2013eSep 7 0 16 7 30
2013eOct 20 0 7 4 31
2013eNov 21 0 5 4 30
2013eDec 27 0 2 2 31
2014eJan 20 0 9 2 31
2014eFeb 17 0 8 3 28
2014eMar 13 0 12 6 31
2014eApr 13 0 9 8 30
2014eMay 3 4 11 13 31
2014eJun 3 13 12 2 30
2014eJul 1 6 15 9 31

Sum 145 25 130 65 365

a The daily wind pattern is defined when more than six of eight Petro-sites
(excluding F1 site in coastal industrial park) showing similar daily wind flow
patterns.
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coastal area as defined by the eight Petro-AQS sites (from F2 to F9,
excluding F1), the overall percentages of the three typical wind
patterns were found to be rather consistent among all sites, and
were also similar to the percentages for E1 or E3, indicating internal
consistency for the data. The wind field observations at Petro-AQS
surrounding the Complex were analyzed in the way that if the daily
wind patterns at more than six of the eight sites were in agreement,
then the area-wide wind pattern is determined as such. Fig. 4 and
Table 1 displays the profiles and statistics of the monthly area-wide
wind flow patterns from August 2013 to July 2014. Our statistics
indicates that 82% of the days within a year (or at least more than
58% of the days within a month) had consistent area-wide wind
flow patterns. Due to the varying dominant synoptic weather, the
wind profiles showed pronounced seasonality (Fig. 4). As the
weather system switched to the west Pacific sub-tropical high, the
occurrence of the SWM flows pattern picked up in strength from
13% in May 2014 to 43% in June 2014. In summer months (e.g., July
2014 and August 2013), the LC was the dominant wind patternwith
more than 50% of the day counts.

As a whole, the NEM and LC flows were the most occurred area-
wide flow patterns in this coastal area, corresponding to 145 days
(40%) and 130 days (36%) from 2013eAug to 2014eJul, respectively.

Because the determination of the area-wind flow patterns was
somewhat arbitrary (i.e., at least six sites in the network showing
the samewind flow pattern), this resulted in a number of days with
Fig. 4. Percentages of various area-wide wind patterns in the target coastal region
based on Petro-AQS. The daily wind patternwas determined when more than six of the
eight sites (F2-F9 outside coastal industrial complex) showed similar results. Ambig-
uous means winds cannot be clearly classified into the three typical patterns.
no clear classification into any specific wind type (18%), and thus
are labeled as “ambiguous”. Since characterization of their in-
fluences on pollutant transport is complex, they are excluded from
the current context.
3. Air pollutant transport under different wind flow patterns

In this study, SO2 with its easily identified source locations is
used as a tracer to illustrate the surface wind controlling the dis-
tributions of air pollutants from major sources affecting the target
coastal region. Other pollutants, such as NOx, CO, or volatile organic
compounds, etc., have numerous sources by comparison, therefore
their coupling with the wind patterns are not as clear.

For the Petro-network, the distance between any two adjacent
stations is less than 5 km (Fig. 1). Therefore, the high-density
network is most likely to detect SO2 plumes in the region.
Through validation by the network measurements of both wind
and SO2, the model simulations can provide more realistic trans-
port of pollutants. The Fifth-Generation Penn State/NCAR Meso-
scale Model (MM5) and the three-dimensional Eulerian model
(Chang et al., 2000) were used for meteorological and air quality
simulations with nesting domain of 3� 3 km2 resolution from
surface to 13.5 km above ground (see Support Information for
details).

Fig. 5 shows the typical diurnal variations of SO2 concentrations
at all Petro-AQS for the three characteristic wind patterns of NEM,
SWM and LC. The most influential sources of SO2 can be identified
for different wind patterns in the region, which are discussed as
follows.
3.1. SO2 distributions under monsoonal patterns

Fig. 5A shows an example of the surface wind field and SO2
simulations for a typical NEM day (e.g., Sep. 27, 2013). During the
NEM period the F1 site was right within the Complex and had the
highest levels of SO2 among all sites, often directly reflecting
emissions from the nearby smokestacks within the Complex. On a
typical day in the morning, the plume from the north coincided
with that from the Complex under the strong northeasterlies to
become one large plume to hit F2 and F4 (Fig. 5Aeb1). While the F2
site directly reflected the emissions from the Complex, the F4 site,
which is located upwind of the Complex, detected not the plumes
from the Complex, but the ones from the northern source
approximately 70 km north of the Complex. Consequently, the SO2
mixing ratios at F1, F2 and F4 were the highest among all sites



Fig. 5. Observations and simulations of SO2 concentrations on three typical days corresponding to three different wind flow patterns of NEM (panel (A)-a, (A)-b1 and (A)-b2), SWM
(panel (B)-a, (B)-b1 and (B)-b2) and LC (panel (C)-a, (C)-b1 and (C)-b2), respectively. Unit for surface wind is in m/sec.
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Fig. 6. Cross-section of vertical wind field (m/sec) and surface SO2 (ppb) simulations at
the coastal Petro-complex on two typical days of (A) Sep. 27, 2013 for the NEM wind
pattern and (B) Nov. 26,2013 for the LC wind pattern.
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during morning hours (Fig. 5Aea). The rest of the sites showed
much less mixing ratios, because they were more on the east side
and; hence, either only slightly encountered or largely missed the
plumes (Fig. 5Aeb1).

As the wind directions gradually swung from northeasterly to
northerly as time elapsed into later hours, the two plume tracks
began to decouple (Fig. 5Aeb2) to cause site F2 (purple line in
Fig. 5Aea) and F4 (light blue line in Fig. 5Aea) to decline rapidly in
SO2 mixing ratios. Noontime buoyancy lifted the plumes to pass
over most sites, except F9 which was the farthest site to the south
and may have touched the fringes of the diffused plumes to show
slightly higher levels than most sites. Model simulations revealed
that as the wind direction swung from NE to N as shown in
Fig. 5Aeb1, it became clear that another major source located
70 km north of the Complex also injected SO2 into the target coastal
region. Even though the Complex is the largest source of SO2 in the
target region, the contribution is dwarfed by the foreign northern
source, which is the largest coal-burning fire power plant on the
island with 5824megawatt (MW) of output (Cheng, 2001) (area 2
in Fig. S4). As a result, the plumes of the power plant can sometimes
be registered by the network. Therefore, in addition to the Complex
as a major source of SO2 affecting the target region, other northern
sources may be even more important to affect the target coastal
region under NEM.

Fig. 5B shows an example of the surface wind field and SO2

simulations for a typical SWM day (e.g., May 12, 2014). Under the
SWM pattern, the southern sources were transported to the target
region by the southeasterly winds mostly occurred in summer.
Most of the plumes from the south appeared to be confined to the
coastal areas (Fig. 5Beb1 and -b2). Unlike the more confined air
mixing under NEM, the long distance, higher mixing heights and
more vigorous vertical mixing reduced the SO2 levels at the surface
(Fig. 5Bea), which when compared to the peak levels under NEM
(Fig. 5Aea), were several times lower, falling within the range of
0.5e4 ppb at most sites, as shown in Fig. 5Bea. Even the F1 site
within the Complex also showed much lower levels. The southerly
plumes were lifted in the early afternoon due to strong convection
to miss out most the Petro-sites as shown by the extremely low or
non-detectable levels of SO2 in the afternoon, and then touched
down later to been detected by the network (Fig. 5Bea).

3.2. SO2 distribution under LC pattern

In contrast to the more monotonous wind flows of both NEM
and SWM, the LC flows tends to be more variable in the target
coastal region. Fig. 5C shows an example of the surface wind field
and SO2 simulations for a typical LC day (e.g., Nov. 26, 2013). In this
particular coastal region, the land-sea exchange is often coupled
with LC. The land breeze often dominates before dawn, but the
wind flows change into sea breeze after sunrise to become the
dominant flows in daytime. The so-called LC can also be a transition
between the monsoonal flows (by the synoptic system) and diffu-
sion (by turbulence). The LC condition usually becomes more pro-
nounced when the synoptic system weakens. As shown in Fig. 5C,
the typical land-sea exchange occurred after 10 LT until the next
day. But before 9 LT, the Siberian High dominated the coastal wind
flows and remained northeasterly. Consequently, in early morning
the SO2 plume track from the two major sources of the fire power
plant in the north and the Complex in the south coincided and
appeared to be similar to Fig. 5Aeb1. During this time period, the F1
site within the Complex and the F2 site south of the Complex
picked up the petro-source directly. It was not until later in the
morning to see the F4 site picking up the northern source of the
power plant (Fig. 5Ceb1). From then on, the synoptic system
weakened and the LC tended to dominate the coastal region.
During this period, the atmosphere is very stagnant with very low
wind speed, and the SO2 plumes from both the Complex and the
prominent northern source, i.e., the harbor industrial park, became
very localized with minimal dispersion (Fig. 5Ceb2). Under this
circumstance, the much larger emission strength of the northern
source became apparent.

The aforementioned different transport behaviors of a pollutant
under different flow patterns can be further viewed from the ver-
tical point of view. Fig. 6 displays the cross-section of the wind
fields and SO2 distributions at site F1 (within the Complex) by
comparing the two distinct wind patterns of NEM and LC. Under
NEM (Fig. 6A), one can see thatmost of the zonal surfacewind flows
were from the east (from land to sea) throughout the day in the
coastal region. The wind direction was very consistent above the
ground to 1.3 km, manifesting the work zone of the synoptic
weather flows near the surface. In contrast, under LC (Fig. 6B), the
land breeze was apparent before dawn, but the weaker sea breeze
in daytime tended to accumulate SO2 within the near-surface at-
mosphere, as has also depicted in Fig. 5Ceb2. As a result, combining
Fig. 5C with Fig. 6 provides a more complete understanding of both
horizontal and vertical distributions to illustrate that emissions of a
pollutant affecting the target area is not only sensitive to the
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locations or sheer size of the sources but even more to the atmo-
spheric conditions for transport.

4. Conclusions

The coupling of networkmeasurements withmodel simulations
is an effective approach to assess the impact of prominent indus-
trial emissions on air quality. To facilitate demonstration of the
approach, SO2 was employed as a tracer of industrial emissions
with high-resolution measurements and model simulations. The
wind filed classified into three types of highly seasonal dependence
allowed a more systematic approach to attribute the received
pollution not only to the Complex, but also the sources from afar. It
was concluded that even though a seemly prominent local source
could easily be perceived as the single most important polluter to
affect local air quality, multiple prominent sources from afar also
played a significant role to affect the local air quality. As a result, a
more complete and balanced assessment of the local air quality can
only be achieved when taking into account the meteorological and
emission factors of a much broader scale than the study domain of
interest. The lack of any one of the two tools, either the network
observations or modeling, would seriously hamper the interpre-
tation of the received pollutants.
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